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A Message
from Cael.01

"SPIRIT HAS A SPOT READY FOR YOU NEXT YEAR!"

Hello My Friend!

I'm so thrilled to have you on my waitlist
because without you, I wouldn't be able
to do what I do for spirit today. 

As you know, I am back in Australia with
projects in pending all over the country
and internationally. 

I hope I get to meet you in 2023!

I believe it in my soul that if your
intentions are set, you will secure a
spot with me to hear from loved
ones and or your spirit team. 

This guide is a comprehensive
reference for you to have a
successful booking with me for
2023. 

I'm excited to receive your booking
and wish you much love!

- Cael O'Donnell



Appointments02
Length

All appointments are either 40 or 60 minutes long 

psychic

A Psychic appointment requires little input from
you. Cael will channel a message you need in that
season of life as well as forecasts for you future.
Cael provides detailed foresight and specifics
(dates) to his predictions. 

medium
 In this exhilarating appointment, Cael accurately and
swiftly ushers in your loved ones with a clear profile of
who they are and an empowering message that they
have for you. In this appointment, up to three spirits can
come through at any given moment. It’s crucial that it
has been at least 12 months since the passing of the
spirit at the time of booking.



Availability03
cael's timezone in 2023

Australian Eastern Time & USA Pacific Daylight Time

Days:

Cael will see clients on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.

schedule:

Due to touring and speaking commitments, Cael
will see clients for 3 weeks out of every month.
Please note that when booking, your appointment
is subject to change date or time due to conflicting
press commitments or events.  



modality04

All appointments will be conducted via Zoom
which is a free video and audio conferencing
software that is the safest and most trusted in the
industry right now. 

Go to www.zoom.us to learn more.

There is no option for phone, skype, facetime,
Instagram video, whatsapp or any other platform.

Zoom

https://zoom.us/


investment05
Cael's Currency is

USD due to 80% of his clients using this

USD:

40min = $399
60min = $497

AUD:

40min = $577 
60min = $719

GBP:

40min = £332
60min = £414

php:

40min = ₱22,430
60min = ₱27,939

eur

40min = €390
60min = €486

NZD

40min = $640
60min = $797



minors 06
Due to demand in request by the parents of minors,
Cael has decided to allow these bookings but at
the advice of his legal team to require a written
letter from the parent of a 16-year-old person at
least 6 weeks prior to the booking.

This letter must stipulate consent.

Cael will not see a person under the age of 16
years old under any circumstances. 

A person over the age of 16 and under 18 can be
accompanied by a parent or without. 

This letter MUST be provided to
management@caelodonnell.com prior to the
appointment.

can they be seeN?



launch day07
At the moment of launch, be on this webpage.

cdt (USA):

SEPT 30 6PM

PST:

MDT:

EST (USA)
SEPT 30 4PM

EST (AU)
OCT 1 9AM

PHST:
OCT 1 7AM

SEPT 30 5PM

SEPT 30 7PM

BST
OCT 1 12am midnight

nzst
OCT 1 11am

Please note appointments sell out in
approximately:

6.5 minutes 

All dates below are in 2022

http://www.caelodonnell.com/bookings


Set up autofill for card payments to save time
at check out.
Alternatively use PayPal at check out for the
fastest checkout time.
Read terms and conditions well ahead of
launch to ensure faster checkout.
Ensure you arrive to this page 10 minutes prior
to launch.
Ensure you double-check your email.

launch day 

tips for success

https://www.caelodonnell.com/termsofservice
http://www.caelodonnell.com/bookings


thank-you!

We wish you the best of luck booking for 2023.

It is our greatest belief that if you get an
appointment, it is your perfect time to connect
with the spirit of which you dearly miss.

Follow Cael on Instagram to stay up to date with
all launch day announcements and the
countdown!

- Team Cael.

on behalf of caelodonnell.com 

https://www.instagram.com/imcaelodonnell/

